Art and Community Grant Contract

This Contract is made between Playa del Fuego Inc, (PDF) a registered non-profit corporation of
the state of Maryland and the undersigned (the Grantee), a recipient of a grant from the aforesaid
corporation. In exchange for good and valuable consideration, namely, a sum of money granted
by the corporation, the Grantee agrees to the following:
1. That the Grantee will use their best efforts to create or construct the artistic project they
described in their Art Grant application, and that the project will be the same or substantially
similar to the one so described. The Grantee acknowledges the total amount of the award as
being $_________.
2. That total grant amounts award will be distributed by the Playa del Fuego Treasurer within
two weeks of receipt of signed contract and/or matching funds as determined by the grant.
3. That the Grantee will submit an Interim Report within 60 days of the grant award, including a
detailed update of the project and documentation of all expenses.
4. That the Grantee will submit a Final Report either 30 days after the proposed end date of the
project, or within 180 days of the grant award, whichever comes first.
5. That if the project is not completed as proposed and agreed upon, that the full amount of the
grant funds will be returned to Playa del Fuego within 30 days of default, or not later than 180
days of the grant award.
6. That the Art or resulting projects will remain the exclusive property of its creator. Grantee
retains all right, title and interest in their artistic creation, including but not limited to, the
intellectual property rights and copyright. PDF explicitly waives any interest they may have in
the work.
7. That the grantee understands that the work may be photographed or reproduced in other
media. That the artist expressly permits such reproductions and their use in any noncommercial or news reporting context, only, including by PDF.
8. That images submitted by the Grantee as part of their Interim and Final Reports may also be
used for non-commercial or news reporting context by PDF.
9. That the grantee agrees to hold PDF harmless for any damage to the work that may occur
during transport or exhibition, or use of the project by members of the public.
10. Grantee acknowledges sole responsibility for the safe construction and exhibition of their work
11. Grantee understands that Playa del Fuego promotes the principles of “Leave No Trace,” and
will use their best efforts to construct their project so as to have minimal impact on the land
and ensure all trash created by the project’s development is properly handled.
12. That no other promises express or implied, beyond the specific grant in aid and/or transport
assistance, have been made to the grantee.
____________________________________
Signed on Behalf of Playa del Fuego, Inc. Date

__________________________________
Artist Grantee
Date

____________________________________
__________________________________
Print Name of person on Behalf of Playa del Fuego, Inc. Print Name of Artist Grantee and
Project Name

